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Stop Breath ing: It's Dangerous 

Fie upon you, AM A 
If I smoked a pack a day 
Who could tell with air so clogged, 
Dirty, germy, and besmogged 
If my badly blackened bellows 
Were caused by me or by my fellows? 

—VIRGINIA BRASIER. 

Italics Subtracted 

UNLESS I am misreading the signs, 
there is a shortage of italics in the 

nation's composing rooms—or, if not an 
actual shortage, a threatened one. I'm 
not worried; we are a rich country and I 
am sure that, in an emergency, we could 
pull through. One of the big foundations 
might arrange for a continuing supply 
of italics if the government doesn't start 
stockpiling them. 

What has happened to our once boun
tiful store of italics? I can remember 
when long prefaces were italicized and 
when someone, in a mood of profligacy, 
published a whole book set in italics. 

A Novel List 

The book was hard on the eyes and the 
prefaces seemed pretentious, but these 
were extreme cases and I cite them 
merely to show that nobody talked about 
an italics shortage. 

We didn't ask where italics came 
from; they were there. In the midst of 
an abundance unknown to our forefath
ers, we used italics freely and with no 
concern about tomorrow. And yet there 
were thoughtful men and women who 
wondered at the uncontrolled use of 
italics. Writers of articles and books 
would abruptly break from roman into 
italics for a brief typographical dance 
ending with an "(italics added)." The 
reader was to assume the italics were in
tended as a form of emphasis, but in 
many cases they seemed little more than 
self-indulgence. It was a dreadful waste. 

Even so, I was not prepared for the 
shock of "(italics mine)" which lately 
has been appearing with greater fre
quency to the virtual exclusion of "(ital
ics added) ." 

I can't recall when "(italics mine)" 
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LE FRENCH VERMOUTH TRES DRY 

Don't kill your martini with a vermouth that is anything 
less than the finest. Bring it to life v/ith Boissiere. 

Crisp. ..subtle. ..extra dry. Use Boissiere, the 
connoisseur's vermouth, when you mix your next batch 

of martinis. It does make a difference. 
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became dominant. At first I regarded it 
as a silly boast and whenever I encoun
tered it I remarked mentally: "What of 
it!" Then I began to comprehend dimly 
that maybe at last our prodigal use of 
italics was leading us to famine and that 
authors who said "(italics mine)" were 
either selfish or showing off their pru
dence. 

I felt sensitive about the future of 
italics because I had once been witness 
to an extraordinary occurrence on a New 
York newspaper called The World Tele
gram and The Sun. The paper was ac
customed to emphasizing certain points 
in some stories by running one-sentence 
paragraphs, each preceded by a symbol 
that looked like a large black ball—an 
outsized period set above the line. It was 
called a bullet and was a handy makeup 
device. 

But one day a reporter named Tom 
Furey, who was writing an unusually 
long feature story, went berserk. There 
was no fault with the story—writing, 
construction, or accuracy. What was 
shattering was that Furey used no fewer 
than thirty-eight bullets, virtually de
pleting the paper's supply. 

The composing room was in an up
roar as men searched everywhere for 
fresh bullets—in their pockets, their lock
ers, among the playing cards, the racing 
sheets, the weekly pool lists. It was in 
vain. 

The next day an order was posted. 
Bullets were not to be used in stories for 
at least ten days. The paper had gone 
on for years without umlauts; possibly it 
would forgo bullets. 

I doubt that anything as drastic as 
that could happen with italics. We all 
love italics in moderation. But I am still 
uneasy when I see "(italics mine)" in 
place of the old "(italics added)." Is 
humility no longer a virtue? 

—JOHN FERRIS. 

Furdsley's Reading List 

WAITE FURDSLEY, the eminent 
American novelist, slept late on 

this snowy Saturday morning in early 
December. He had been up half the 
night reading a Western titled The Law
less Border, by Allan V. Elston. 

He carried the book downstairs and, 
before breakfast, placed it on the ledge 
by the bay window where he kept those 
volumes that were next in line for his 
reading pleasure. He glanced over the 
dozen titles, trying to decide which one 
he'd take to bed with him tonight. 

There was The Ttvisted Thing, by 
Mickey Spillane, and Harlow, by Irving 
Shulman. Also Sex and Everything Else, 
by Helen Gurley Brown; Octopussij, by 
Ian Fleming; The Bank Shot and Other 
Great Robberies, by Minnesota Fats; 
The Wit and Wisdom of Billy Graham; 
and Flying Saucers—Serious Business, 
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The Gentleman's Guide to 
Cologne & Toilet Waters & Shave Lotions. 

The first such compendium in 214 years. Presented (not altogether altruistically) 
by America's first scent makers. Caswell-Massey Co. Ltd. 

C a s w e l l - M a s s e y C o . L t d . 
America's oldest chemists and 
perfumers. Est. 1752. Created 
the country's first fragrant waters 
and supplied same to such as 
G e o . W a s h i n g t o n , L a f a y e t t e , 
President Adams, etc. Still makes 
and puts up its fragrances in ap
proved 18th century manner—in 
small batches, by hand. 

NUMBER 6. America's first man's CASMA. Created in the 30's-it's a JOCKEY CLUB. A century old 
fragrance. A classic. The very one New Deal today. Compliments the and still as sparkling as cham-
so Eked by Washington and Lafay- wide tie, double breasted look so pagne! A brilliant, racy scent that 
ette. Simply refreshing. elegant now. is a great way to start your day. 
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NEWPORT. Admittedly snobbish. 
It deserves to be worn to only the 
right places. Formal enough to be 
used for evening. 

L I M E . Smells good enough to 
drink. We use the oil of real limes 
to give it its sunny zest. Which is 
surpassingly pleasant. 

l .BMONY-LIME. Fresh l i t t le 
squirt! Twice as invigorating as 
most citrus scents, so even winter 
winds can't daunt it. 

C o l o g n e W a t e r s . Lively, lin
gering blends of pure cologne 
spirit and imported aromatics. 
Ideal as general refreshant and 
a f t e r - b a t h r u b . F u l l b o d i e d 
enough to last the day through, 
but too well bred to be obtrusive. 

T o i l e t W a t e r s . Extra-strength 
fragrances of r a r e excellence. 
Necessarily costly. Contain as 
many as 350 ingredients. Their 
bouquet is enhanced by aging in 
demijohns and clarifying at 0° 
centigrade before filtering. 

S h a v e L o t i o n s . Un ique ly 
soothing skin formulation—our 
very own. Feels like liquid vel
vet. Heals nicks, stops razor burn. 

F r a g r a n c e s . Caswell-Massey 
is one of the rare little firms that 
offers a choice of no less than 9 
d is t inguished f r ag rances for 
men. There is one for your every 
mood and every time of day. All 
come in antique iron mold tinc
ture bottles. 

Cologne or Shave lotion from 
$4.00 
Toilet Water from $10.00 
Available in fine men's shops 
and department stores. 
Caswell-Massey Co. Ltd. 

New York 

PERSIAN LEATHER. A tawny, 
well burnished fragrance that is 
admirably suitable for Saturday 
tweeds and cordovans. 

TRICORN. A new kind of fra- VERBENA. Our subtle lemony re-
grance that's modestly Revolution- fresher, ingeniously contrived to 
ary. Do you detect the hint of colo- keep you cool even during heated 
nial sandalwood? discussions. 

84-Page Cata logue! A fascinat
ing collection of rare men's and 
women's toiletries, soaps, brushes, 
cucumber cosmetics, etc. From our 
own retail apothecary. 
Send 25c in coin or stamps to: 
Caswell-Massey Pharmacy 
159 East 48th St., N.Y.C. 10017 
Send Catalogue A to: 

CITY 

STATE 
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A holiday exhibit for all ages 
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Need special service? 
Let Hilton worry about it. 

If it takes a 3-minute egg to get your day off to a roaring start. If you 
think a freshly pressed suit might make a better impression at your next 
appointment. Or if you just want something. Please ask. Requests granted, 
Sir. And cheerfully. 
For reservations: Call any Hilton Reservation Ofifice (see phone book) or 

S i T r r "='"""""'" HILTON HOTELS 

by Frank Edwards . Plus the latest Er ie 
Stanley Gardner and the most recent 
Rex Stout ' 

Whi le he was having his eggs, Mrs. 
Furds ley brought him his mail. Month
ly bills, for the most part , bu t there was 
a letter from the editor of the Siindau 
Gazette Book Revieiu. It said: 

Dear Mr. Furdsley: 
As is our custom each year, wlien we 

bring out our Christmas issue, we are 
asking prominent American authors to 
cite the five books they most enjoyed 
reading during the last year. The books 
need not have been published during 
the year. Could we have your five? 

Immedia te ly after breakfast, then, 
Wai te Furds ley wen t to his s tudy and 
sat d o w n at his typewri ter and m a d e u p 
his list. This is the way it went : 

Dear Editor: 
The five books I've most enjoyed 

during the past twelvemonth were: 

Selected Letters of Malcolm 
Lowry. 

The Days of Henry Thoreau, by 
Walter Harding. 

Dag Hammarskjold: A Spirittial 
Portrait; by Sven Stolpe. 

Freedom in the Modern World, by 
Herbert J. MuUer. 

John Hus at the Council of Con
stance, translated by Matthew 
Spinka. 

Much thanks for asking me in. 
Sincerely, 

W. G. FURDSLEY. 

Waite Furds ley pu t the list into an 
envelope and sealed it, s t amped it, and 
then sett led down to Chap te r XI of Ins 
work-in-progress, a novel called Brazen 
in the Back Seat. H e hoped he 'd be able 
to finish the chapter by mid-afternoon. 
The re were a couple of television shows 
h e w a n t e d to watch . And he h a d decid
ed to take the Mickey Spillane to bed 
later on. —H. A L L E N S M I T H . 
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sweeps YOU into a drama of speed and spectacle! 
An international cast of stars is featured in this exciting adventure 
about the people who belong to the aristocracy of the racing world. 

Filmed in Monte Carlo, France, England, Holland, Italy and Belgium. 

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYERpRESENTsA JOHN FRANKENHEIMER FILM 

0^ran0mPrix: 
ClllERflJlA 

ijiiHttB,^ 

ie* 
JAMES GARNER 

f^ 
STARRING 
JAMES EVA MARIE 

EVA MARIE SAINT YVES MONTAND 

f^ fiAMER SAINT 
ftr » YVES TOSHIRO 

MONTAND MIFIINE 
BRIAN JESSICA 

BEDFORD WALTER 

TOSHIRO MIFUNE 

A N T O N I O ^ FRANgOISE 

BRIAN BEDFORD JESSICA WALTER ANTONIO SA6AT0 FRANgOISE HARDY SABATO „.„̂ :sHARDY 
A DOUGLAS & LEWIS PRODUCTION • screen s t o r y and screenplay by ROBERT ALAN AURTHUR • d i rec ted by J O H N FRANKENHEIMER 

produced by EDWARD LEWIS • music by MAURICE JARRE IN SUPER PANAVISION^AND METROCOLOR MQM 

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS NOW AT BOX-OFFICE OR BY MAIL. 

WORLD PREMIERE DECEMBER 21st, WARNER CINERAMA THEATRE, NEW YORK 

OPENS DECEMBER 22nd, PACIFIC CINERAMA THEATRE, LOS ANGELES/BOSTON CINERAMA THEATRE, BOSTON 
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How Not To 

THE MAN in the electrical supply 
shop listened attentively while I 
explained that my electric razor 

was working well. All I wanted was an 
extension cord that would reach from 
the wall socket in the bathroom to my 
bed, a distance of twenty feet. 

"Twenty feet?" he asked. 
"Yes. I can't stand looking at myself 

in the mirror before I'm shaved." 
One eyebrow shot slightly upward 

but his eyes never left the razor as he 
made a mental note to tell his wife about 
this one. She'd never believe it. 

"OK," he said. "Have it for you a 
week from today." 

"A week just for an extension cord?" 
"That's right. Don't you know there's 

a war on?" 
Now it was my turn. That was one 

epiphonema for which I wasn't pre
pared. I couldn't recall having read that 

the President had asked Congress to de
clare war. Nor had I heard that Lucky 
Strike green had gone to war. But if this 
was austerity time again I could be as 
patriotic as the next fellow. I said I'd be 
back in a week. 

And that's when I bought The New 
York Times Complete Manual of Home 
Repair. 

"When was the last time you called a 
handy man to fix a dripping faucet?" the 
ad asked. "Have any luck? Tlie New 
York Times to the rescue! Here's a book 
that gives you clear, up-to-date instruc
tions on how you can take care of every 
repair problem that may arise." 

Let it be shown that I'm as unhandy a 
handy man as there is. But, armed with 
this manual, I went about keeping the 
home fires burning. I came across a dia
gram showing how to replace a noisy 
wall switch with a silent wall switch. 

From $125. 'Accutron jeweler will adjust timekeeping to ttiis tolerance if necessary. Guarantee is for one year.©Bulova Watch Co., inc. 

Once again this New Year's, most of America 
won't know what year they're in. 
It can happen to anybody with an ordinary calendar watch. 
Calendar watches have watchworks and watchworks can go 
wrong. The Accutron'Timepiece doesn't depend on watch
works. Instead a tiny tuning fork splits each second into 
360 equal parts and Bulova guarantees 
accuracy within 60 seconds a month; 
The least you should expect from a 
watch is the right time of day. 

But the wrong day of the month? 
The Accuiron inning lork n 
Mble (he lirsi gujraniee oi a 'F 

V Accutron* by Bulova 
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We've been having a lot of problems 
with our noisy wall switches. Neighbors 
have been complaining. So I bought a 
noiseless switch and went about install
ing it. 

"First," the instructions with the dia
gram said, "remove the outer switch. 
Two screws remove it." I put the screw 
driver in the first screw and it knocked 
me out of the room. I had skipped an 
instruction which said to turn olf tiic 
power by unscrewing the fuse. I chndjctl 
up a .small ladder and unscrewed th<; 
fuse. That knocked ine back into tiic 
room. 

I removed the outer cover. Now tiie 
instructions were to remove the two 
screws which remove the wires from tlie 
switch. I did that. Then it said to attach 
the same wires to the new switch. I did 
tjiat. I clicked on the switch and sure 
enough it was noiseless. Only one thing 
—the light didn't come on. 

Then I remembered I hadn't turned 
the power back on. I went to tlie fuse 
box, climbed the ladder and did that. I 
looked at my watch. It was lunch time. 
And then like any handy man I knocked 
olf for an hour's nap. 

Refi'cshed, I came back to the job. 
The power was now on. I tiptoed over 
and silently turned on my noiseless 
switch. The ceiling light didn't light up 
but the crystal lamp on the piano did. I 
went back to the fuse to see what was 
wrong. I climbed up again and felt in 
back of it. There was an accumulation of 
dust which I cleaned out. After which I 
went to wash up. And sure enough, just 
as the majiual had said, my faucet was 
dripping. 

Now I was beginning to envy Lucky 
Strike green, It had only gone to war. It 
didn't stay behind and fix a noiseless 
switch and a dripping faucet. I hadn't 
ever noticed that it dripped. But the 
Devil and The New York Times Com
plete Manual of Home Repair find work 
for idle hands. I sat down to read the in
structions about the dripping faucet. 
They were even more simple than the 
instructions about the noiseless switch. 
Which made them more suspect. 

So I went to this other handy-book I 
have. It's called The Yellow Pages. I let 
my fingers dance across the pages until 
they came to Handyman. It said "See 
Fixit Shops." I turned to Fixit Shops. 
No, it did not say "See Handyman." 
There was a list of several fixit shops. I 
called one of them. I now have an ap
pointment for a man to come fix our 
dripping faucet. Fcbiiiary 10, he'll be 
there. 

"I'll be there at 6:30 in the morning. 
Will anybody be home?" he asked. 

Sure, we'll he home. Wide awake. 
Who can sleep with that noisy faucet? 
But our switch is noiseless, all thanks to 
The New York Times Complete Manual 
of Home Repair. - C O O D M A X ACE. 
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